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CROP INSURANCE/DISASTER AID REFORM BILL INTRODUCED
For immediate release, Friday, April 14, 1994
WASHINGTON -- An Administration plan to increase farmer participation in
the Federal crop insurance program and discourage the off-budget funding of disaster
aid was introduced in the House Thursday by Committee Chairman Kika de la Garza,
D-Texas, Environment, Credit and Rural Development Subcommittee Chairman Tim
Johnson, D-S.D. and Rep. David Minge, D-Minn.

"The need for reform in the way the Federal government provides risk
management assistance to our farmers has never been greater. The current system
is simply not working as well as we would like," Rep. de la Garza said.
The crop insurance program currently offered by the Federal government
suffers from chronic low farmer participation. For every $1 collected in premiums
since 1981 by the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (the U.S. Department of
Agriculture agency that administers the program), $1.47 is paid out in claims. One
of the major factors said to contribute to low participation and the poor performance
of the crop insurance program is the avaiiability -- or at least the probability -- of
emergency disaster payments being appropriated by Congress. Over the past six
years the Federal government has funded an average of $1.5 billion annually in ad
hoc disaster payments to farmers.

"It is obvious that crop insurance and ad hoc disaster assistance work at cross
purposes. It should also be obvious that adequately funding two separate risk
management programs will become more and more politically difficult given the
budget pressures facing Congress. The U.S. Department of Agriculture recognizes the
seriousness of these problems.
The Department's proposal embodied in the
legislation I am introducing is a comprehensive reform package designed to make
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crop insurance the primary risk management tool for farmers. This is a proposal
which will rechannel Federal farm disaster relief spending into a single, more
disciplined, on-budget insurance program," Rep. de la Garza said.
Included in the Administration's proposal and the introduced bill (H.R. 4217)
are parliamentary and budget changes to discourage off-budget funding of ad hoc crop
disaster legislation.
"While I have concerns about certain aspects of the Administration's plan and
whether the congressional budget resolution will allow for adequate funding, I believe
the Administration proposal merits our consideration in the event these issues can
be addressed," Rep. de la Garza said.

Summary of H.R. 4217,
Federal Crop Insurance Reform Act of 1994
Repeal of ad hoc disaster authority
•

The bill repeals the current legal authorities for ad hoc crop loss disaster
relief. It erects a parliamentary hurdle to the congressional passage of ad
hoc crop loss disaster relief bills by requiring that future ad hoc crop disaster
bills be "on-budget."

Catastrophic crop insurance coverage
•

The bill establishes a new catastrophic coverage level for all crops covered by
Federal crop insurance. This coverage would be available to all farmers for a
nominal processing fee of $50 per crop per county, capped at $100 per farmer
per county. It provides protection against yield losses greater than 50 percent
at a payment rate of 60 percent of the expected market price -- a level
comparable to disaster relief programs in recent years. The bill waives the
processing fee for eligible limited resource farmers.

•

The bill encourages farmers to purchase additional private insurance coverage
providing higher yield or price protection levels. It provides targeted subsidies
to encourage farmer purchase of higher coverage levels.
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Linkage to farm programs
•

The bill requires participants in Federal commodity support programs or
Farmers Home Administration farm loans to purchase at least the new
catastrophic level of crop insurance. This is designed to ensure participation
sufficient to achieve an actuarially-sound insurance program.

Delivery system for new program
•

The bill allows farmers the choice of purchasing the catastrophic coverage
either through a private reinsured company or through a USDA county office.
Higher levels of insurance coverages remain available only through private
insurers.

Fostering industry competition
•

The bill restructures premium rates to reflect both direct Federal premium
subsidies and the insurers' expense reimbursement allowance. It allows moreefficient insurance companies to pass along lowered overhead costs in reduced
rates charged to farmers, creating a more competitive market.

Disaster assistance for uninsurable crops
•

The bill establishes a permanent disaster assistance program for those crops
not covered by Federal crop insurance. Eligibility and payments would be
triggered by area-wide loss levels. Protection levels are similar to those under
the catastrophic insurance plan.

Fiscal and actuarial soundness
•

The bill requires that the new catastrophic coverage be governed by Actual
Production History (APH) yields and all other program changes outlined in
FCIC's recently-announced "Blueprint for Financial Soundness" initiative
designed to move the Federal crop insurance program toward fiscal and
actuarial soundness.
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Budget authority and program. cost
•

The bill combines congressional spending for crop insurance (currently
designated on-budget) and ad hoc disaster spending (currently designated
emergency, off-budget spending) into a single unified on-budget program.
Costs for operating the new program are estimated at about $8.1 billion for
fiscal years 1995 through 1999. This represents a five-year savings of about
$750 million compared to the projected cost of the current Federal crop
insurance program plus the average annual cost for ad hoc crop loss disaster
relief programs over the past decade.
#

lJOTE: The House Agriculture ConLliJ,ittee hM available copies 0/ the folluwing new agriculturerelated reports. Mail requests for copies to Jim Dauis, 1301 LHOB, Washington, DC 20515. For more
expeditious deliuery you may fax requests to 202-225-3158:
USDA/ERS Effects of the Uruguay Round Agreement on U.S. Agricultural Commodities
CRS 93-591 EPW Migrant and Seosonal Farmworker8: Federal Bendit Progranu
USDA/ERS Strru:tural and Firwncuu Chaructui8tic8 of U.S. Farms. 1990: 15th Annual
Family Farm &port to Congress
CRS 94-270 F U.S.-Ca1wdian. Agri<:ultural Trade Disputes
USDA/AMS Pesticide Data Program (PDP). Summary 0(1992 Data [NOTE: Extremely
limited numbers of the full report are auailable.]

